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laturanlo board decides to hire 
elpert on museum design .ork 

The decisioo to hire a well-known 
museum ardlItectura! specialist to prepare 
a master plan fer the new Matlrango 
Museum was annoWlced recently by the 
museum's board of directors. 

This important step in the direction of 
CIOIISIructing a new building in the civic 
center complex of the Kern Regional Park 
III Ridgecrest is the outcome of two years of 
Inl8Ishe study by the museum's building 
ammltlee. 

''Our study convinced us that the planning 
pbaae is aJl.Unportant to the success of a 
new museum," Jim BaIrd, president of the 
board of truItees, said. "Museums bave 
IDIIIY speda1 demands in the way of 
lighting, sIoraIe, security and emIbit space 
that only an apert can decide," be noted. 

E. Verner Jobnson, a Boston-based ar
chitect who bas made a speciality of 
designing _"""",s, bas been hired to 
perform an intensive study of the purpoaes, 
programs, funding prospects, and ar
chltectura1 demands of the new museum. 

Jobnson's study will cost $15,000 and will 
include a master plan as well as ar
chltectura1 plans and a model of the 
proposed new museum. 

The board of trustees' decision to hire 
Jolmson to prepare a preliminary ar
chitectural plan and master plan report was 
made only after consideration of a number 
of alternatives. In addition, telepbone calls 
were made to officIaJs of several museums 
designed by Jobnson, all of whom were 
reported to be bIgbly entbn.iaslic about hls 
work. 

Among sucb projects completed recently 
by Jolmson are the Mempbls Pink Palace 
MuselD and the Museum of International 
Folk Art in Santa Fe, N.M. 

Johnson arrived yesterday on hls first 
visit to Ridgecrest in order to discuss with 
interested local area residents any ideas 
they may bave to contribute about the 
building of a perman8lt museum here. 

Members of the museum's board of 
trustees bope that the master plan to 
be prepared by Jobnaon will prove a 
valuable asaiIt In obtaining grants of funds 
to belp IInance a portion of the cost of the 
museum. In addition, the trustees are 
amious to give local area residents some 
~ble evideDce of the Intent to build in 
crder to attract new financial support for 
this comDIIlDlty project and alao to place 
emphasis on the Importance of the 
donations for this purpose that bave already 
been received. 

In otber museum news, Ruth Amster was 
recently named to the board of 1rustees, 
replacing Ben Torer, whose resignation was 
brought about by the heavy deinands of hls 
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FRIDAY July21 

"The Night Child" (95 min.) In gathering 
mater ial fOr a documentary on diabolic art, 
TV producer Richud Johnson's daughter , 
Nicoie: Elmi, develops a neuros is which is 
linked to her mother 's death in a fire . She 
becomes abnormally jealous of her father, 
especially cI his relationship with her 
governess, when the three go to Italy on an 
assignment connected with Johnson's work. 
(Occult drama, rated R) 
SATURDAY JUly 22 

" Hero Work" (114 m i n. ) Impersonating an 
Officer driv ing an unmarked poHce car, 
unemployed ambulance dri ver Frllnk Pellett 
plays Robin Hood by robbing from the rich 
and giving to the poor (after he takes his 10 
percent cut l. Arrested by his brother· in· law 
(the sheriff), Pellett spends the weekend in 
jail, but renews his " hero work" with a 
looney accomplice. (Comedy drama, rated 
PG) 
MONDAY & TUESDAY July 24 &25 

" Grinly" In th is 'ilm starring Christopher 

job. A newccmer to Indian Wells Valley, 
Mrs. Amster is expected to bring welcome 
expertise on museum fWIctions to the 
museum board. 

Mrs. Amster, who moved bere this spring 
from Washington, D.C., bad spent the 
previous three years working as a docent 
for the National Collection of FIne Arts and, 
In that capacity, performed a number of 
research tasks. An art historian, she also 
taught art appreciation classes for the adult 
education program of Montgcmery County 
in VIrgInia. 

''WIth her ezpertise and COIUIections with 
Smithsonian and other Washington museum 
people, we ellpeCt Ruth to be an Invaluable 
belp to the Maturango Museum," said 
Baird, who bas aJready 8ssIgned the 
board's newest member to restructlre the 
museum's volunteer program. 

CPO Club 
"The Sounds of Country" will make its 

final China Lake performances at the Chief 
Petty Officers' Club tonight and tomorrow 
night, George Barnard, club manager, 
reported. 

The music group has played several times 
at the Center's three service clubs during 
the past few months and bas gained local 
popularity. 

Barnard said that due to a long-term 
contract in Las Vegas, Saturday night will 
mark the end of the music group's rotating 
engagement here. 

"The SoWlds of Country" will play from 9 
p.m. until 1 a.m. both tonight and tomorrow 
night with the dining room featlrlng the 
regular Friday night prime rib and 
Icelandic cod dinners and offering patrons 
sirloin steak and Alaskan king crab 
Saturday evening. 

Enlisted Mess 
The "Contraband" rock music group will 

not play at the Enlisted Mess tonight as 
announced in the Plan of the Day on Wed
nesday. Walt Schimke said tbat the group 
bad cancelled its engagement bere. 

Instead, the "Edwin Quinn Ruck Band" 
willperformfrom9p.m. until 1:30 a.m. A $1 
cover charge will be collected at the door. 

Tomorrow night, also from 9 p.m. Wltil 
1:30 a.m., the club will feature a return 
performance of the " Blue Jeans Disco." 
There will be no cover charge. 

George and Andrew Prine, an 18·ft. tall, fwo· 
ton Grizzly bear on a rampage in a nationa l 
park scatters campers (and parts Of cam· 
pers ) abOut the landscape in a furry, fOrest 

I version of " Jaws." (Horror drama, rated 
PG) 
WEDNESDAY July 26 

1: 30 Matinee 
" Star Trek" Two episodes Of the popular 

TV series entitled " Spect re of the Gun" and 
Ass ignment Earth." (Drama, rated G) 

" Day of the Animals" (lOS min.) Animals 
gone beserk because of a lack of ozone in the 
earth's atmosphere attack a group of hikers 
led by Christopher George. To escape the 
hOrri ble, vicious attacks, duri ng which 
several h ikers are killed , some of the group 
Climb a mountain, only to go mad themselves 
because of the radiation . (Horror drama, 
rated PG ) 
FRIDAY July28 

" Diamonds for Breakfast" Marcello 
Mastroianni and Rita Tushingham star in 
this c r ime·related comedy deal ing with 
events when a descendant of the Russian 
royal family comes up with the idea of 
stealing the Tsar 's crown jewels while they 
are on display in an Engl ish castle. (Comedy, 
rated PG ) 
SATURDAY July 2' 

"Pardon Mon Affaire" (106 m in.) The plot 
Of th is f i lm concerns a married, m iddle·aged 
civil servant 's affair with a model . A 
miscalculation leads to a confrontation 
between the civil servant , Jeiln Rochefort, 
and the model 's vengeful husband. (Comedy, 
rafed PG ) 
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FLEET RESERVE AIDS LITTLE LEAGUE - Henry Blecha (at left). president 
of the board of directors ollhe China lake Little League. accepts a donation of $150 

from Art Trent. president of Branch 95 of the Fleet Reserve Association. The 
presentation took place during a recent Fleet Reserve meeti·ng, and the money will 
be used to purchase some badly needed new equipment for use next season. 
Support of activities such as liffle leavue ,Ire a continuing part of the provram of 
the Fleet Reserve Association, which is composed of active duty and retired 
members of the Navy. Marine Corps and Coast Guard. 

Coming .eek at COl to be topped 
oft br 'Iembership light' pam 

Three special events are on the calendar 
during the coming week at the Com
missioned Officers' Mess, beginning.. with 
"Italian night" on Tuesday at the COM and 
winding up with the club's monthly 
"Membership Night" party on Friday, July 

28. I 
Some new Italian entrees will be on the 

menu TueJday night, along with spaghetti 
and meat,/auce (all you can eat for $1.95). 

Tu:~,1~dbe~~~ ~:,!~,9 J;' ~~ 
which has been designated "International 
Night... fomplete dinners featuring 
Japanese teriyaki steak, Grand Mamier 
Cornish galne hens, and New York pepper 
steak willi be on the merru Thursday 

FELLOW ALUMNI-In this rehearsal 
photo of CLOTA's summer production. 
"How To Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying," Tom Lehmann (at 
right), as J. Pierrepont Finch, 
discovers that one way to the bosses' 
heart _ is through his alma mater. 
Joining with Bill Altieri, as Biuley, 
Lehmann goes through a rousing 
chorus of "Grand Old Ivy ." A light
hearted musical directed by Elena 
Vitale, elOTA's summer production 
will open at the Burroughs High School 
lecture center on Aug. 4, and is 
scheduled for repeat performances on 
Aug. 5, 11 and 12. Curtain time is 8:15 
p.m. Tickets. priced at $4 for adults and 
$2 for students, enlisted military per
sonnel and senior citizens can be 
purchased in advance at the Gift Mart, 
Medical Arts Pharmacy, Deboni's Ice 
Cream Parlor and the Importium, all in 
Ridgecrest. 

evening. 
Next Friday's " Membership Night" fete 

at the COM will be highlighted by the 
country and western music of Gene Bare 
and his band, and a country barbecue which 
(weather pennitting) will be served on the 
lanai. 

The menu will include cbarcoal-hroiled 
chicken, baked potato, salads, corn on the 
cob, hot biscuits and rolls - all for the 
nominal price of $3 each for COM members 
and the ir guests. 

Dirmer will be served from 6 to 9 p.m., and 
music for the listening and dancing 
pleasure of those who attend the "Mem
bership Night" party will be played from 8 
p.m. to midnight. 

" Membership Night" bas been a popular 
event for the past two months at the COM, 
and another well-attended' fWI.filled affair 
is hoped for on the night of July 28. 
Reservations to attend can be made by 
calling 446-2549. 

Rummage sale to be 

held tomorrow by 

spay, neuter group 
A wide variety of used clothing in good 

condition, household appli;mces, books and 
other items will be offered for sale 
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the old 
Kern County Building at 230 W. Ridgecrest 
IDvd. 

Contributions for this rwnmage sale bave 
been collected for several weeks from those 
interested in aiding tbe Indian Wells Valley 
Spay and Neuter Program. 

All money raised from this event will go 
into a fund that is used for making rebates 
of half the cost pet owners incur wben they 
bave their dogs or cats either spayed.or 
neutered. 
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, ests conducted to determine 
causes, wa,s to avoid, fuel 
inlestion b, aircraft enlines 

IMPORTANT ADJUNCT TO TEST WORK - The high velocity air flow syst.m is 
an important component of the Naval Weapons Center's Aircr.ft Survivability 
Test Facility, since air flow pJays a sivnjficant role in determining jet engine 
response during fuel ingestion tests. The high velocity air flow system is capoble of 
puffing out a 450.knot blast over an area 9 ft. square, or lower velocities over a 
larger area . In this set up for a fuel ingestion test, a TF-30 turbofan engine (at left) 
is mated to an extensively modified A-7 .ircraft fuselage inlet duct assembly. 

Traleler, ill-prepared for driYing 
on desert, found dead in remote area 

A preliminary investigation pointed to the 
probability that the desert bad claimed 
another victim last week when NWC guard 
Vernon Daley discovered on Saturday the 
body of a man in a 1973 Chevrolet in a 
remote area of Randsburg Wash on the 
Centefs Mojave "B" Range. 

From the papers found on the body and 
from auto registration records, the victim 
was identified as Floyd W. Zarp, 74, of 
Brownsville, Tex. He was believed to bave 
been on a trip from Brownsville to Los 
Angeles, by way of Las Vegas. 

Zarp apparently entered the restricted 
area from Fort Irwin. His car was not 

Suggestions sought 
lor ways to reduce 
government costs 

The President of the United States has 
announced a continuing program to 
recognize military and civilian personnel 
for contributions which reduce costs or have 
a major impact on improving government 
operations and services. 

Recognition under this program will be 
honorary in nature - taking the form of 
Presidential letters of commendation, 
plaques, and I or certificates - and will be 
in addition to any monetary awards given 
under existing instructions. 

Presidential letters of commendation will 
be presented to civilian and military per
sonnel for contributions (suggestions, in
ventions, or special achievements) tbat are 
beyond job requirements and that result in 
first year measurable benefits of $5,()()() or 
higher, or represent exceptional achieve
lDent in the areas of energy conservation, 
reorganization, paperwork reduction, regu
lation reform, or zero base budgeting. 

equipped for travel on unfami1iar and un
mainlained desert roads - an extremely 
dangerous Wldertaklng, especially when 
traveling alone. 

The car's left front tire was Oat, and there 
were signs that Zarp had attempted to 
change the wheel using a crescent wrench 
instead of one of two lug wrenches which be 
bad overlooked or misplaced. 

The lug wrenches were found in the car by 
investigators, although Zarp bad written 
with an Wlknown substance on the trWIk lid 
of the car "Need lug wrench and water." He 
bad also written on the hood "Water ... Bad. 
.. Water!' 

No water was fOWld in the car and no 
water containers were discovered near the 
scene of the tragedy. 

Desert travelers are often reminded to 
plan their trips carefully and carry an extra 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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The often serious consequences of fuel 
ingestion by aircraft gas turbine engines 
and the means to avoid the consequences is 
the subject of a complex test series which 
has been Wlderway for about five years in 
the Naval Weapons Center Survivability 
and Lethality Division. Various other Ar
my, Navy and ~ Force Laboratories bave 
also been involved in fuel ingestion related 
investigations. 

Fuel ingestion is the passing of raw air
craft fuel through the inlet plane of gas 
turbine engines. It can lie caused by enemy 
action, by fuel spillage during in.f1ight 
refueling operations, and during crash 
landings wben fuel spills occur. 

Enemy projectiles striking aircraft fuel 
cells which are adjacent to engine inlet air 
nows can cause the release of sufficient 
quantities of fuel into the engine inlet to 
evoke a wide variety of adverse responses. 
The actual nature of the observed (and now 
to some extent predictable) responses 
depend on a large number of variables. 
These include the types of engine, the 
engine power setting, the amount and type 
of fuel tbat is ingested, whether or not the 
mode of ingestion is steady state or tran
sient er both, inlet air Mach number, fuel 
temperature and many others, as was 
explained by E. W. Stull, project 8Igineer. 

Results Widely Varied 

The results of fuel ingestion events vary 
frOID mildly degraded engine performance 
to violent fires and explosions totally 
destroying the engine. 

This damage mode bas been recognized 
as being significant for a number of types of 
aircraft. Accordingly, a great deal of 
thought has gone into generating ways and 
means to alleviate the damage done by fuel 
ingestion failure modes. 

"The very best method of negating the 
destructive effeels of fuel ingestion is to 
keep fuel out of the engine entirely by 
designing the aircraft so that fuel tanks and 

At the end of each fiscal year, the best of 
the contributions recognized by 
Presidential letters of commendation 
during the previous fiscal year will become 
eligible for consideration for Presidential 
Management Improvement Awards. 

The Secretary of Defense has urged tbat 
each military and civilian member of the 
Department of Defense respond to the 
President's challenge by their personal 
participation in this program. 

ENGINE CALIBRATION RUN CONDUCTED- Base line clata from undamaged 
engines for comparison tater with data from damaged engines Is collected by 
(seated. I.·r.) Gerald Rogers and Tom Blose. as Ed Stull. project engineer ob· 
serves their work. Rogers is the Iud mechanical technician and chi.f engine 
operator, while Blose is the high velocity air flow system operator. The photo was 
taken in the main control center of the Aircraft Surviva~ility Tes' Facility. 

refueting probes are not adjacent to engine 
inlet airflows," Stull said. This con
sideration has been taken .. rious1y and bas 
resulted in certain configuration changes in 
contempory aircraft. "However, given that 
other design considerations will often take 
precedence, there are a number of other 
approaches being investigated to prevent 
adverse engine response to fuel ingestion," 
be continued. 

Ways To Alleviat. Problem 
Some of the techniques WIder develop

ment, Stull noted, are structural 
modifications to inlet duct fuel tank walls 
with materials designed to limit to tolerable 
levels the volwne of fuel which can be ex
pelled into the engine inlet air Oows upon 
fuel tank impact by enemy projectiles. An 
alternative to this includes development of 
self-contained devices which can sense a 
fuel ingestion event in progress, wam the 
pilot and automatically take immediate 
engine oriented corrective actions that will 
reduce the likelihood of a destructive engine 
response to fuel ingestion. -

In addition, tests will be conducted in 
FIscal Year '71 using modified fuels com
posed of materials which will serve to 
inhibit severe damage causing explosions. 

The primary engine tested In the current 
series bas been the 'IT -30 tlrbolan engine 
which powers various models of the CorsaIr 
IT. Simi1ar tests also have been carried out 
on the J~ and J-79 engines used in the A-4 
Skybawk, F -4 Pllantom, and on the J57P~ 
engine of the A-3 Skywarrior. 

Purpose of Most Tests 
Most of these series of tests bave been 

conducted at the request of the Joint 
Logistics Commanders under the auspices 
of the Joint Technical Coordinating Group 
on Air!:raft Survivability and bave been 
directed at determining the tolerance limits 
of these engines to the various modes of fuel 
ingestilm. However, as indicated earlier, 
the data generated in support of this 
requirement has caused substantial Interest 
in development of countermeasures to fuel 
ingestion. 

The dynamic fuel ingestion testing con
ducted at NWC is remotely controlled and 
monitored from a blockhouse which con· 
tains equipment for observing and recor
ding all important data parameters. 
Eleclronic instrumentation ranges from 
closed circuit color television / video 
recorders to two independent digital data 
acquisition systems capable of handling 
several hundred channels of data 
simultaneously recording on both magnetic 
tape and in solid state memories. 

Support instrumentation consists of 
oscillographs and oscilloscopes, various 
real time digital displays and fast tur
naround in-blockhouse data plotting 
direcUy from solid state memory. 

One.of·a·Kind Facility 
The aircraft Survivability Test Facility at 

NWC is the only faci1ity in the COWItry 
which can support high hazard- testing of 
fully operational aircraft, with power plants 
operating at full power and with all other 
aircraft systems operational. 

This facility, Stull added, was carefully. 
designed to carry out high hazard, high risk 
testing tbat cannoi be done in expensively 
equipped but relatively fragile laboratory 
areas and test cells because of the potential 
fer damage er loss to costly equijment. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Employee servi'ce awards 
The following Naval Weapons Center employees have received lederal service or 

NWC length·ol·service awards: 

Davk:l J . White 
25yrs . Fed 'i Service 
Code 3814 

Frank l. Parker 
20yrs. Fed 'IService 
Code 3334 

Willie l . Guise 
30 yrs . Fed 'l Service 
Code 6221 

Glen H. Gillette 
20 yrs . Fed 'I Service 
Code 3352 

Robert L. Clapp 
20 yrs . Fed 'i Service 
Code 3934 

Harold G. Harnak 
30yrs . Fed " Service 

Code 6221 

Harold O. Nuffer 
20 yrs. Fed " Service 
Code 3913 

Charles R. Oldlield 
20 yrs . Fed 'l Service 
Code 3331 

RobertJ . Hoagland 
30 yrs . Fed 'i Servke 
Code 6222 

Robert l. Johnson 
20 yrs. Fed " Service 
Code 3333 

Roy L. Nichols 
20 yrs . Fed 'i Service 
Code 3311 

'Iollr Illillancl Tlaml' IncouraCI 
mililarr participalion in Illclion 

To emphasize the importance of voting, 
the Naval Weapons Center and Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five have fonned 
"Voter Assistance Teams" to encourage 
military persormel to cast ballots in this 
year's General Election. 

The teams are composed of a Voting 
Assistance Officer and voter coWJSelors 
who will contact each sailor individually to 
explain absentee ballot application 
procedures. 

The NWC Voting Assistance Officer is Lt. 
JOM Everson and his VX~ counterpart is 
Ens. Michala Jeffers. 

Voter counselors will detennine the voter 
registration statm of persons contacted and 
assist them in obtaining absentee ballots. 

Voting Assistance Officers have a supply 
of absentee ballot postcard requests and 
pamphlets which explain voting 
procedures. 

The voter assistance program at Cbina 
Lake is part of a Navy-wide effort to focus 
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the attention of personnel on the Nov. 7 
General Election and to get out the Navy 
vote. 

Lt. Everson said that NWC has appointed 
17 voter counselors, or one counselor for 
about every 20 sailors. Ens. Jeffers 
reported that VX~ has seven counselors. 

This is the first time that the Navy has 
instituted a program to contact individuals 
concerning their absentee voting status and 
to advise them of home state voting 
requirements. 

Sept. 7 has been designated as Armed 
Forces Voters Day, and this day has been 
set aside so that each Navy command can 
focus attention on absentee voting during 
the General Election. 

The Navy is also planning an intensive 
publicity drive in ship and station 
newspapers and on Armed Forces Radio 
and Television Service stations to help get 
out the vote. 

News Stories Tuesday, 4 :30 p.m . 
Photographs Tuesday . 11 :30 a .m . 

The Rocketeer receiyes Armed Forces Press 
Service mater ial. All are official U. S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise iden! ified. Pc:inted weekly 
with appropriated funds by a commercial firm in 
compliance with NPP R P 35, revised January 
1974 . Off ice at N imitz and Lauritsen . Information 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the official views of the Department of 
Defense. Information in The R ocke teer is 
authori ze d for public release by the Office of the 
Commander, Code 003 . 
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Promotional Opportunities 
Unless otMrwise specified In tht N_ .pplications .... posltioM IIshd In tnis column will be .cuptaod from 

current HWC employees.nd Should be filed with the,.non named In the ad . All ott .. n dniring employment 
wiHl tM H.v.1 WHpons Center mlY cont.d tM EmptoylMnt.W ... Ind C"'ssifk.llon Division, Coct. Ofl. 
Ext. 206t. Ads will run for onewMk .ndwill close.t 4:M p.m . on tIM Friday following .IMlr 'ppHr.nc:e In this 
cOlumn, un~ I liter date Is specified In tIM ad. Empfoyees whOM work history has not bHn brought up to 
date within HIe last six momtIs.re encour ... to lite. Fltrm 171 or 1721n their persClftMlI.cIlet. Inform.tion 
concerning tIM! Merit Promotion Protr.m .ndtM rI.lu.tlon methods used In these promotkln.lll op,ortuniUes 
milly be obt.ined from your Personnel Mana.-ment Advisor (Code"' or "7). Advertising ,osllions In the 
Promotlonilll Opportunities cotumn does not preclude the use of i11ltern.te recruiting sources in filling these 
positions. As part of tIM! rillting process. ill supervisor .ppr.isal will be sent to the current supervisor iIInd the 
most recent ,..evlous supervisor of ",ose.pplicants rilltecl asbasic.lly qu.IHied . TIM N,villl WNponS Ctnter is 
.n equal opportunity employer and seMetlon shall be m •• Without discrlmiution for .ny nonmerit reillson. 
The minimum qualification requirements for ill II GS positions .re defined in CSC Hillndbook X-III, white those 
forall WG. WL iIInd WS positions are defined In CSC H.rMSboc* X-lIIC. 

Electronics TKhnid.n, GS-es.7 1 II " PD No_ 71l204., 
COde nn - This position Is loca ted In 1M ExplOSives 
Technology Branch; Conventional We.pons Division, 
Ordnance Systems Department . Incumbent ad justs and 
calibrates high speed electronic Instrumenta tk>rt for use In 
eJq)losives measurements ; sets up and operates ultra high 
speed cameras and other test equipment ; Pf"epares 
diagrams and drawings of tesl setups ; assists In the desiVo 
of test fixtures, devices and elec1ronlc circuits; prepares 
engineering drawings for use in building and Pf"ocurlng 
test equipment ; uses machine tools 10 make s imple 
prolotype lest assemblies, devices, and fixtures ; serves as 
member of fir ing team in tM setup anet firing of explosive 
devices and experiments; as firing officer, responsible for 
safe conduct of tesl firings , storage and handling of ex· 
plOSive material , etc. , ; reports test and experimental 
data . Job R.levant Criteria - Knowledge of electronIc 
Instrumentation, digital timing circuits .nd general 
control systems; knowledge of algebra , geometry, iIInd 
tr igonometry ; ability to use common shop m.ch'ne tools 
and precision measuring devices; ability to produce 
electronic and med1anic.1 drawings. 

Management Analyst, GJ..lU-S, PO No_ 7U2M7, Coda 

llS - Promotion potential : GS-' . This position Is ~ted 
in me Engineering Division of the Ordnance Systems 
Department. The Incumbent will re-ceive assignments ~ 
training lead ing to lnetependent performance of Ihe 
following duties : plan .nd coordinate data acquisition 
concerning department f.cllltles, equ ipment. iIInd 
macflinery used in research, development, fabr ic. tion , 
and testing; determine time-and-eost effective methods of 

f.cilities man~ent ; analyze facilities I equipment 
needs and requirements to determine ma intenance or 
replac~t projects; recommend management actions 
regarding .cquls ltlon, use, maintenance or replacement Of 

fac ilities and equipment ; Pf"epare and preMOt wrltten.,M\d 
oral reports of findings. Jeb .Myant Crl..,.le - Ability to 
perform systematic analysiS .nd to draw sound con
clusions; ability to communicate clurly and effectiWly, 
both orally and In writing ; ability to de.1 t.c"ully and 
effectively with all levels Of NWC persor.n.l ; demon . 
strated .billty to organiz.e .nd to make prl!Mfltilltlons. 

Clerk-Typist, as-m_l l 4, PD No_ nl2ll6H, Coda :n _ 
This position Is located In the Ordnance Systems Depart_ 
ment office. Incumbent types a large volume and variety 
of technlc. 1 reports MId correspondence, usually from 
handwritten draft ; corrects spelling , punctuation , 
grammar, elc. ; serves as receptionist for department 
office and staff ; makes complete trillvel arrangements ; 
prepares procurement stubs .nd work authoriutions ; 
maintains training requests ; acts In absence of Mpart_ 
menl office services supervisor . Job R ....... nt criteria _ 
Ability to type with speed and a ccurillCy, ability to work 
tactfully but effectively with all levels of NWC ~I, 
ability to won; effectively with minimum superviSion . 

File .ppllcatlons for 'he .bove wlttl Mary Morrison, 
Bldg . 34, Rm. 210. PII_ UtJ. 

Busi,,"s Manqer, GS-ll01 -12, PO No. 7""'IE, Coda 
019 - This position is head , Specia l Services Oivis ion, 
Office of FIMnce and Manegement. The Incumbent Is 
responsible for Ihe general management of the center's 
recreation and a thletic programs, clubs and messes, and 
consolidated package liquor store_ The incumbent over_ 
sees the opera tion a l, fin.ncial , iIInd personnel 
management of these activities and coordinates the 
var ious serviCes into a single, cohesive morale, welfare, 
and recre. tlon program for the Center and Its tenant 
activities. At some future date the division wi ll beCome.n 
independent department repor ting directly to Vice 
Comm&nder, NWC. Job Ralevant CrIt.,.1a - Demon· 
stra ted ability to manage m lllt.ry clubs , recreation 
programs, and retail operations ; deal effectively with.1I 
levels of management and patrons ; supervise. Knowledge 
of nonapproprlated fund fiMncial management and 
controls ; and perSOlY1e1 r~ul.tions _ PromoUon potentia;l 
GS-13 p@nding classif ication by WFO, OCP. Sta tus 
eligi bles accepted. 

Equ.1 Opportunity Offlc.,., GS-l60-12, PD No. nOOOOlE, 
COde 001 - This position functions as the Deputy Equal 
Employment Opporh.!nlty Coordinator Officer for NWC 
and is on the staff Of Commander, NWC. Incumbent 
provides leadership for the EEO Progrillm and staff, 
processes formal discr imination complaints, represents 
Ihe Center In contracts with community and civic groups, 
provides Informat ion to the Personnel Department, meets 
with Center management, develops and presents EEO 
training , and evaluates EEO program effect iveness . JOb 
Relennt Criteria - Demonstrated ability to work with 
persons at all levels of a complex organiz.tion, plan and 
deSign programs for empioyees at all levels; d irect 
programs designed to Improve employment oppot'"tunlties 
for minoritles and women ; supervis e a small staff, ex 
pe!"" ience in coordiMting diverse special Interest groups ; 
and 10 work under Pf"essure and meet short cleadliMt; . 
Knowledge of the Federa l Personnel System. Skill In 
communicating effectively orally and in wrltino . Status 
ellgibles acceoted . 

P'yroll Clerk, GS-S44-l / 4, PD No_ 711701', CoM .... -
This position Is located in Ihe Payroll Brandl, Office Of 
Finance and Management . Incumbent performs routine 
research of payroll r ecords to correct leave data ; 
prepares changes to employee's earnings, deductions and 
leave factors ; prepares reports to lea ve avallability,leave 
transfers, and earnings sta tements_ Job Re"yant criteria 
- Knowtedge of payroll I leave regs ; working knowledge 
of data processing, experience and I or tra ining which 
demonstrates arithmetic aplJlucle, ability to work under 
pressure . Promotion potential GS-S, Status eligibles ac_ 
cepted. 

Printing Specialisf, GS-I'54-', PD No_7auoJe, Code 2U11 
- This position is located in the Graphic Arts Division of 

the Technical Information Department . The incumbent 
serves as the primary point of contact for Information 
concerning the NWC pr inting , reprogr.phlcs and 
micrographics program as well as the NWC copier 
program. Maior duties are lia ison and consultation, plant 
facility m.nagement, scheduling and production, and 
~'pment management . JMt R ........ nt Crl~ -
Knowledge of pr inting , rep-ograph ic and m lcrovraphlc 
principles MId techniques, ability to Interpret pertinent 

regulations and policies, ability to wor1I. independently, 
ability to deal tactfully with people, knowledge Of budget 
and f iscal procedures , knowledge of compu ter 
programming . 

Nunln, Asslslant. GS-421..s, PD No. 714010N, Code ,~ 
This position is located In the Occupational MedicIne 
Service of the NRMC Long Beach Branch Clinic, China 
Lake. The Incumbent is involved In the emergency care of 
III or injured Naval Weapons Center employees, and In an 
ongoing health monitoring program for employees 
working In h.z.ardous trades with haz.ardous materials . 
The Incumbent will ma intain records Of employees 
requiring he.ith monitoring, schedule such examinations, 
do patient screening, Including history and exposure 
records, take vital signs, draw blood samples, and refer 
patients to the phys ician as necessary. Prepares wr!Men 
monthly reports accura tlriy reflecting number of patients 
seen , tre.tments performed, referr.ls, etc . Receives 
supervision from ttle senior nurse Offlc« anet ad 
ministrative guidance from the adm inistra tive officer of 
the Branch Clinic, but functions independently within 
his l her capabllities_ Job R.!av.nt Criteria - Experience 
In emergency or trea tment room ; knowl~able of ad 
vanced first a id ; basic knoWledge of siVos and symptoms 
of occupatlon.1 Illness : must have pleasant persona lity, 
and be able to deal tactfully with people. St.tus ellglbles 
will be considered . 

File .ppllcations for ..... bove wltn TiN Rockd ... , 
Bldg . 34, Rm. 206, Ph. 167" 272l. 

EI.ctron lcs Technicl'n, OS -IU-I I "11, PD Nos . 
11l ...... 1 7135041N / 713M»N, Coca. lSSl - Applicat ions 
will be accepted from both NWC employees and status 
elioibles_ This position Is located in the ThrHt Radar 
Evaluat ion I Devel opment Branch , Countermeasures 
Division, Electronic Warfare Department , with duty 
station In the Randsburg Wash Test Area. CUties are 
operating , aligning, calibrating and repa iring one.of-a
kind threat radar systems th.t are used in the 
test / evaluation Of electronic warfare and aSSOCiated 
optic.1 1 eJectro.optic.1 devices and taclics . An Incumbent 
must establish and ma lnt. ln compatible electronic In · 
terfaces on assigned radar subsystems, and .sslst In 
providing tectmlcal expet"tise to engineers responsible fOr 
modific.tion of the t"'Ht radar systems to WIl lett 
assigned_ Job Relevant Crl .... ia - Knowledge of r.d.r 
subsystem design ; troubleshooting experience with radar 
subsystems I systems ; experience using test equipment to 
include RF sweepers, spectrum analyz.ers, frequency 
s ynthesizers, IC analyzers, pedesta l servo system 
analyzers. Abil ity to work well with others In pressure 
situations. Demonstr.ted ability as a radar operator. 
Promotion Potential : GS· l0. Previous appl k ants will be 
considered without reapplying . 

Electronics Technician, GS-IS6-S16, PO Nos . 
713st24N I 7UstllN, COde l5Sl - Applications will be 
a ccepted from both NWC employees and StilltuS elig ibles . 
This position is loca ted In the Threat Rad.r 
E va lua tlon l Development Branch , Countermeasures 
Division, Electronic Warfare Department, with a duty 
sta t ion in tM Ranctsburg Wash Test Area . Dulles are tM 
adjustment and calibra tion of the circuitry of a sub · 
system{sl of a one-Of ... ·kinet threat radar system thai is 
used in 1M test I evalua tion of electronic warfare .nd 
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DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

~nday worship Service 1015 
Sunday School - All Ages 0900 
SUnday School Classes a re held i n Chapel Annexes 
1, 2,4 , ( Dorms 5, 6, 81 located opposite the former 
Center R es tauran t . 
Commun ion Serv ice first Su nda y of the Month . 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Sible Stud y 1130 
Thursday Men 'S Prayer Breakfast 0630 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 
Satu rd ay 1700 fulf ills Sunday obligat ion 
Sunda y 0830 1130 

Nurser y , Chape l Annex 1 0815 ·1245 
Daily except Satu rda y, 1135, Blessed Sac ram e nt 

Chapel 

CONFESSIONS 

Oa ily 1115101130 
Saturday 1615 to 1645 
Su nday 0800 to 0825 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASS E S 
Sund ay ~ Fi r st thr u 6th grades 1015 
Sund ay Pre· school & kindergarlen 1115 
Sunday seventh & eigh th (Junior High ) 1900 
Above c lasses a r e held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from Ihe fo rme r Center Restaurant. 
Sund ay evening Ninth thru 12th grades 
As announced " In Home" Discussion G rou ps 

Youth Rallies 
Contact Chaplain ' s Office for specifics . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EAST WING-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath Services every Friday 

UNITARIANS 

SUnday 
CHAPEL ANNEX 9S 
Services-(Sept._May ) 

19'" 

19'" 

July 21, 1978 

China Lake Tennis 
Club sets summer 

tournament dates 
The China Lake Tennis Club and Special 

Services Division will sponsor a summer 
doubles tournament on the weekend of July 
29 and 30 at the Cerro Coso Community 
College tennis courts. The tournament is 
open to all persons holding a Special Ser
vices activity card or a Youth Center card 
and to those on active military duty. 

It will be a single elimination tourney with 
a consolation bracket for the first round 
losers. Six events are scheduled, including 
men's doubles, women's doubles, and 
mixed doubles. 

Trophies will be awarded to the winner, 
runner-up and consolation winner in each 
event. The entry fee is $2.50 per person per 
event for CLTC members and $3.50 per 
person per event for all others. 
"Each team must furnish one can of new, 

optic yellow, USTA approved tennis balls. 
Participants may sign up at the NWC 

gymnasium office, Monday through Friday 
between 8:30 a .m. and 3:30 p.m. All entries 
must be received by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
July 26. 

Swim team plans 

anniversary banquet 

July 3 J at COM pool 
The Indian Wells Valley Swim Team will 

hold a 20th anniversary hanquet at the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess pool Monday, 
July 3!. 

The event will begin at 5 p.m. with a 
children's swimming e:<hibition, and a 
buffet will be served at pool side starting at 
6:30. ' 

Following the buffet, awards will be 
presented to children based upon the 
number of points they have won in swim 
meets they participated in during the year. 

About 50 are expected to attend the fete . 
Tickets will be sold to adults for $4.95 and to 
children under 12 years old for $3.95. 

The IWV Swim Team is now sponsored by 
the Naval Weapons Center Special Services 
Division; however, for 18 years, it was 
administered though the voluntary efforts 
of its founders, Carol and Dick Chatterton. 

Rec. Round-up ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

warrant the extra hour of swinuning, it will 
be continued. If not it will be curtailed. 

Minvielle Pool Regs 
Officers and Chief Petty Officers who 

wish to use the swimming pool at tbe 
Minvielle Park recreation area are 
required to have swinuning tags purchased 
from either tbe COM or CPO Club. 

Requests for use of the swinuning pools 
on the Center for parties must be submitted 
at least two weeks in advance in order to 
insure that lifeguards are available during 
the time the party is in progress. 

Softball league ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

last week, the Homestead shut out the 
Marauders, 20-0, and the Zephyrs blasted 
esc, 28-18. 

Results of other games played last week 
in the Men's Slow Pitch Division were: 
Knights IS, Shackletts5; Pizza Villa 17, Bird 
Olds 7; Sports Etc. 21, NWC O's 11; Knights 
16, Grand Good 6; VX-5lO, Rat Pack 3; Villa 
16, NWC Os 6, and Bird Olds 12, Black 
Sheep!. 

Little League ••• 
( Continued from Page 6) 

on the mound . 
The Cubs were led by James Burkhart, 

who tallied 3 of his team's 14 runs. 
During the Mets 1S-10 win over the 

Padres, Ray Auger scored 4 runs in 4 times 
at ha t, while three of his teammates - Kim 
McCarty, Gavin Uoyd and Grant Jones -
tallied 3 runs each. 

ROCKETEER 

employee 
in the 

Linda Lincicum 

). 

Poge Seven 

spotlight "The first time, I was 
terrified. I was sick most of 
the time." 

By Dan Tikalsky 

What does a mathematician do that's excit
ing? Well, if the mathematician is the week's employee in the 
spotlight she gets " wrung out" in a F-4 Phantom jet, flies in a 
Cobra attack helicopert during combat maneuvers and shoots 
the Colorado River rapids. 

She also lives on a ~acre ranch wbere she raises horses and 
trains half coyote dogs; and sbe hack-packs in the High 
Sierras. 

Linda Uncicum, a Systems DevelolIDent Department 
mathematician, looks more like a mathematics teacher than 
an adventuresome outdoors woman. 

Actually, when she was graduated from Northeastern State 
College in Tahlequah, Okla., in 1966 with a BS in mathematics, 
she was afraid teacbing was to be her fate. 

"I never wanted to teach," she said, "but didn't know what 
else a mathematician does. I liked math so I took it in school. 
After I graduated, I asked myself 'Now, what am I going to 
do?'" 

She discovered that there were lots of things a 
mathematican could do at China Lake - both on and off the job 
- when sbe began worlting bere shortly after ber graduation. 

"I was raised in lush country with lakes, rivers and trees, so 
when I first saw Cbina Lake I was shocked. It looked horrible 
to me. But now I adore it; I love the desert. Within six months I 
was totally addicted," she said. 

Linda was horn and raised in Muskogee, Okla., and had 
always lived in the city; however, as a cbild she bad a 
passionate desire to own a horse. That wish was fuHilled as a 
result of her job here. 

" I was wild for a horse, and when I grew up I never got over 
it," she said. "Suddenly I was making real money - so I 
hought a horse and boarded it in Ridgecrest." 

Desert turned into ranch 
Two years ago, she decided she wanted a ranch; so, she 

hought 20 acres of sagebrush and creosote 10 miles north of 
Inyokern and started to turn it into one. 

Now, she has lhree horses (an Appaloosa mare gave birth to 
a colt two months ago), two dogs (one half coyote), and 25 
chickens (up from an original gift of five old hens). 

A friend gave her the hens so she could train her dog to 
repress its natural, coyote instincts for raiding the neighbors' 
chicken coops. But, the hens started laying eggs, and that 
really brought Linda's tatent farming instincts to the surface. 

"Everybody else out there was just eating puppy chow and 
. alfalfa and doing nothing. Suddenly, there were those little 
' fellas' taying eggs all over the place," .she said. She bought 
and raised 20 chicks. 

Uving alone in a used trailer and with belp from friends, 
Linda has slowly turned the 20 acres of virgin desert into a 
fledgling farm. 

"Everything grows out there," she said. "It's marvelous! 
"When I first moved out there, my friends said that I didn't 

know what I was taking on. They said, 'You're not thinking of 
moving out there by yourself?' 

But neither skepticism nor false fears stayed Linda - why 
should they? Afterall, she has corkscrewed through the sky at 

superonic speeds in a jet fighter, hedge-hopped in a belicopter 
and raced rapids on the Colorado. 

A far cry from teaching "a + b equals a + b" in a stuffy 
classroom - Unda's job as a mathematician at the Naval 
Weapons Center involves analysis of aircraft structures and 
powerplants in a search for ways to imProve their mission 
performance and safety. 

This means she has to know what it's like to fly in an airplane 
- specifically tbe kinds of aircraft she analyzes - combat 
aircraft. It's not too difficult to get a hotshot pilot to check out a 
pretty mathematician; but, the Navy says it's not that easy. 

Before sbe could fly in a Phantom, sbe bad to go through 
familization training at San Diego. This included a stint in an 
altitude chamber and getting popped out of an F -4 canopy in an 
ejection seat at 7Gs. 

But the real lhrills were to come. Getting wrung out in a 
Phantom is " a whole new set of feelings," Linda said. 
" Airliners are one thing, fighter planes another!" 

Introduced to combat maneuvers 
Her two fligbts in the front seat of an F -4 were intended to 

introduced her to - in training manual jargon - an "air 
combat maneuvering environment." This meant Cuban half
as, snap rolls, full loops, sustained 6-G pull turns and breaking 
the sound barrier. 

As a bonus, one of the jets lost a hydraulic system and its 
bl'1!kes, giving Unda the "opportunity" to experience an 
arrested landing. 

"The first time I was terrified. I was sick most of the time. 
The pilot said if Ilhrew up in the oxygen maak I'd have to cIean 
it up, so I kept things under control. 

" I think I was sick because I was scared. The second time 
was wonderful, especially the full loop over Death Valley," she 
said. 

Presently, Unda is conducting belicopter survivability 
studies and has turned in ber G-suit for white knuckles, whicb 
sbe got clutching the seat of a Cobra assault chopper as it went 
through a series of ti'ee-top level comhat maneuvers. 

"I kept asking the pilot if be was sure his altimeter was 
worlting!" she said. 

She relaxes by running river rapids 
Linda likes to get away from the e:lCitement of ber job and 

the drudgery of repairing wind damage and water line leaks on 
ber ranch by reluing on vacation -like, running the Colorado 
river in a rubber raft! 

Two years ago she took a 7-<1ay trip down through the Grand 
Canyon and loved it. Rapi~ are rated from I to 10 on the 
"white-water meter," and Linda's trip included two No. lOs. 

"You really get beat around; it's so e:lCiting. The river is 
roaring and boiling all around you, and it looks like it's coming 
right down on top of you." 

Linda's job involves conventional travel, too, and lots of it. 
She attended a conference in Australla and got to see 
something she had always wanted to her hands on. A fighting 
kangaroo, maybe? Not on your life! It was a cuddly Koala 
bear. 

Public Works D.partment gas station to move to new location 
The Public Works Department will switch 

its service station operations to the old 
Navy Exchange service station on Monday. 
Simultaneously, Public Works gas pumps 
will only dispense unleaded gasoline. 

The old Navy Exchange service station is 
located west of the Special Services 
Division's package store near the NWC 
main gate. 

All vehicles manufactured in 1975 and 
later have gas tanks equipped to handle 

Registration open for 

youth bowling clinic 
Registration is now underway for a 

bowling clinic for youngsters 8 through 14 
years of age that will be held on Aug. 4, 11, 
18 and 25, from 9 to 10:30 a.m., at Hall 
Memorial Lanes. 

Signups are being handled at the youth 
gym, and Youth Center members may 
attend the bowling clinic free of charge. 
Non-members are required to pay a $5 fee. 

only the smaller, unleaded pump nozzles. 
Up to now, drivers of these vehicles have 
had to refill their gas tanks at the Navy 
Exchange gas station across from the 
Youth Center. 

Pumps at the new Public Works gas 
station will all have the smaller unleaded 
pump nozzles instead of the larger ones, 
which are provided with pumps that 
dispense regular grade gasoline. 

GETTING READY TO OPEN - Wor1<men prep.lre the old IUvy Exchange ser
vice .Ialion lor occupilncy and operalion by the Public Wor1<s IlepIIrtmenl. 
Beginnin, Monday, _U official vehides will be pssed _I the new lGa11ion which Is 
iust west of the Specyl Services Division's Package store nHr the NWC main 
pIe. -PbotobyRonAllen 



SPORTS 
Recreation Round-up 

China Lake tennis 
courts to be closed 
lor resurfacing 

The China Lake telUlis courts will be 
closed for resurfacing beginning on Mon
day, July 24, and continuing through 
Friday, Aug. 11. 

The Recreation Branch of the Special 
Services Division is sorry about the short 
notice and any inconvenience to local tennis 
players which this may cause. 

SWim Exercise Class 
Another series of swimming exercise 

classes for women will begin on Tuesday 
and continue on weekdays through Friday, 
Aug. 4, at the Chief Petty Officers' Club 
swimming pool. 

The classes will be held in two sessions -
from 9to 10 and from 10 to 11 a.m. - and the 
instructor will be Carol WtIliams. 

Registration is being handled at the 
gymnasium office, and there is a fee of $9 
per person. 

Swim Lessons Slated 
Registration will be held on Monday at the 

Commissioned Officers' Mess swimming 
pool for another series of swimming classes 
for youngsters 4 years of age and over. 

The instruction will begin on Tuesday and 
continue on weekdays for the nen two 
weeks. There is a charge Of $10 per student, 
which is payable at the time of registration. 

Participants will be divided into begin
ning, intennediate and advanced groups 
depending upon their swimming ability, and 
the classes (each 30 min. in duration) will 
begin at 9, 9:30 and 10:45 a.m. 

Reminder to Parents 
In order to be permitted to swim at any of 

the swimming pools on the Naval Weapons 
Center, children between 8 and 12 years of 
age must have a pool patch, and be ac
companied at all times by someone who is 
over 16 years of age. 

CPO Pool Hours Changed 
The swimming pool at the Chief Petty 

Officers' Club, which began the season by 
closing at 7 p.m., is now open from 11 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. 

This is being done on a one month trial 
basis. If there is sufficient patronage to 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Navy runner places 
in top 30 in race 
entered by 4,000 

Lt. John Everson, a Navy officer assigned 
to the NWC Aircraft Department's Aircraft 
Support Division, finished among the first 
30 entrants out of a field of 4,000 entered in a 
10 kilometer run staged last Sunday by the 
Santa Monica Track Club. 

Lt. Everson covered the distance from 
_ Ocean Park to Marina del Rey and hack in 

exactly 33 min. Like all the others who 
finished the race, he received a T shirt for 
his efforts. 

His wife, Elaine, who also competed in the 
101an. run, turned in her best effort over a 
course that covered this long a distance. She 
was clocked at 41 min. 

At the beginning of the week. Lt. Everson 
had received calls from a half dozen local 
area residents who are interested in joining 
him as contestants in a 10 km. run at 
Mammoth Lakes on Sunday, Aug. 6. 

Others interested in participating in this 
event can arrange to obtain entry blanks by 
calling Lt. Everson at NWC en. 5297 or, 
after working hours, at 4-46-5436. 

TilDl Out tlalD IDa ntainl llim Ilad 
in WOlDln'l Softball Diyilion pia, 

The Merchants, who last week were a 
ha1f-game out of first place in the Women's 
Division of the China Lake Intramural 
Softball League, were unable to gain any 
ground on the division leaders (Time Out) 
as both teams posted one-sided victories in 
the only games they played last week. 

In the crucial game of the week played in 
the Men's Slow Pitch Division of the in
tramural Softball League, the Homestead 
team edged the Zephyrs, Hi. 

The Time Out team led by the &-hit pit
ching of Gina LaMarca, blasted JD's 24-7, 
while the Merchants overwhelmed Frisbee, 
3U. 

The Homesteaders got off to a f>-1 lead 
after two innings of play, but the Zephyrs, 
who had scored 1 run in the second, added 3 
more in the fourth and another in the fifth 
inning to knot the count at 5-S. 

The Homesteaders picked up 2 more runs 
in the sixth inning and shut off any further 
scoring by the Zephyrs to win by a final 
score of 7-5. 

Pam McDonald was the leading hitter for 
the Time Out squad with 5 hits in 6 trips to 
the plate. Her night's work included 2 home 
runs, 5 runs scored and 6 RBis. 

Others whose hatting power played a part 
in the Time Out team's lopsided win were 
Myrna Martin, whose 3 hits in 3 times at bat 
included two 3-base blows, and Gina 
LaMarca, who was 3 for 4 in the hitting 
department (on a double and 2 singles), 
scored 4 runs and was credited with 5 RBis. 

Homestead's leading hitters were Kelvin 
McSwain, wbose 3 hits in 4 times at bat 
included a home run and two scores; 
Glenn Polk, who was 3 for 3 and scored a 
run ; and Bill Sizemore, 2 for 4. Sizemore 
doubled and scored a run. 

Results of other Women's Dlvlsioo games 
played last week were Flower Shop 9, esc 3, 
and JD's 28, Charlie Brown 20. 

Steve Mendenhall led the Zephyrs in the 
hitting department with a 3-for-3 per
fonnance whicb included a double, a triple 
and two runs scored. 

In other games played by these two teams 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Little League all-star team 
begins tournament play today 

Steve Kaupp, manager 

Kevin Blecha 

Tracey Gates 

Ricky Hunt 

Dave Killoran 

The Chino uke Little 
Lugue ilil-star team will 
ploy the OWens Volley all
stars in a game scheduled 
to stArt at 5 p.m. toclily in 
the town of Independence. 
~me No.1 of the Area 1 

Lillie League baseball 
tourney (between 
Ridgecrest and Bishop) 
was played yesterday 
afternoon, and the winners 
of these first two games 
will meet to determine the 
Area 1 championship at 5 
p.m . Saturday. 

The winner of the Area 1 
Little League cham
pionship will advance to 
the District 51 tournament 
and play its first game next 
Friday night, July 28, at 
Rosamond. 

Danny Grattan 

Jamie Johnsen 

Tim Lewis 

Tommy Sauers 

Jim Means .• coach 

Todd Cook 

Steve Hersley 

Mark Kaupp 

Daniel Means 

Steve Vie 
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Pirates win title 
in Minor Division 
of Little League 

The Pirates, sponsored by the Protestant 
Congregation of the All Faith Chapel and 
managed by Bill Workman, won two playoff 
games last week to emerge as the 1978 
champions in the Minor Division of the 
Olina Lake Little League. 

In a game which decided the winner of the 
first half of the season in the Minor Division, 
the Pirates defeated the Cardinals 13-7. In 
the battle for the second half title, the fina1 
outcome was Pirates 14, White Sox 5. 

During the Pirates win over the Car
dinals, the division champs were led by 
Robert Black and Pat Vacca, who tallied 3 
runs each, and by Brian Lioyd, who had 3 
hits. 

Pitchers Do Well 

Pirate pitchers Vacca and Scott 
Schroeder allowed just 2 hits between them, 
but issued 11 bases on halls. 

A triple by Black with the bases loaded 
was the big hit of the game for the Pirates in 
their 14-5 win over the White Sox. Black also 
singled and drew a walk in two other trips to 
the plate in this game. 

Lioyd, wbo was the winning pitcher for 
the Pirates, aided his own cause by scoring 
3 runs. One of the 2 hits given up to the White 
Sox by Lioyd was a bases loaded double by 
Jeff Lillywhite. Lioyd also issued 5 walks 
and hit two batters with pitched balls. 

Farm Division Results 
Two regular season games that ended the 

second half of play in the Fann Division of 
the China Lake Little League were played 
last week, as well as a playoff game to 
determine the second half champion. 

Results of the regular season games were 
Mets 18, Padres 10, and Angels 20, Cubs 10. 
The playoff tilt which decided the second 
haH championship was won 1:>-14 by the 
Mets over the Cubs. 

Ray Auger and John Pepper tallied 3 runs 
each for the Mets in their victory over the 
Cubs which decided the second half title. 
The winning pitcher was Kirk Manley of the 
Mets, who allowed the Cubs to get just one 
runner on base during his tw()-inning stint 

(Continued on Page 7) 

NWC team eliminated 
early Irom 11th ND 
slow pitch tourney 

A slow pitch softball team representing 
the Naval Weapons Center suffered two 
defeats by lopsided scores in last week's 
11th Naval District tournament held at Port 
Hueneme. 

The China Lakers, who committed 17 
errors in the outfield during the two games 
they played, were defeated 12r2 by the 
Seabees from Port Hueneme in their first 
tourney tilt. 

In the second game of this double 
e\imina tion tourney , the locals were 
hammered 15-5 by a team from the Pacific 
Missile Test Center at Point Mugu. 

Sam Goode, player-<!Oach of the NWC 
team, noted that the outfielders had dif
ficulty reaching and then hanging onto fly 
balls hit in their direction. This was par
ticularly true in the game against Point 
Mugu as the locals allowed their opponents 
to score 8 of their 15 runs due to miscues in 
the outfield which, on two occasions, 
resulted in 4 runs being scored. 

While the China Lakers were having 
difficulty catching the ball on defense, their 
hitting also left something to be desired, 
Goode added. Dennis Hays, catcher, was 
the team's leading batter with three hits in 
five times at bat. 

Hays, who hit two singles in the game 
with the Seabees from Port Hueneme, 
accounted for both of the NWC team's runs 
in that contest 

The tournament at Port Hueneme was 
won by a team representing the USS Alamo, 
with second place runner-up honors going to 
the Seabees from Port Hueneme. Both 
teams advanced to the finals of the 11th 
Naval District slow pitch competition which 
was held this week in San Diego. 
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fEO efforts to be directed by 
new Deputy Ass't Sec. 01 Navy 

4 STAR ADMIRAL VISITS NWC - Here Monot.y lor briefings on a wide range of 
current technical programs being carried out at the Naval Weapons Center was 
Admiral A. J . Whittle, Jr., Chief of Nnal Material (deslg""le). Admiral Whittle 
(in center) is shown above listening to a report on the Surf.ce-Launched Unit, Fuel 
Air Explosive (SLU-FAE) given by Larry Josephson (at right), the FAE II 
technical manager in the Ordnance Systems Department's Conventional Weapons 
Division. SLU-FAE is 0 weapon developed by the Army lor use in breoching a path 
through minefields. OIhers in photo are (al lett) Capt. D. W. Poyne, executive 
assistant to Admiral Whittle; LCdr. S. R. Holm, the admiral's aide; and Rear 
Admiral J. T. Coughlin, Director of the logistics Plans Division, OIflce of Deputy 
Chief of Naval Operalions (logistics), who is slonding next 10 Josephson. Admiral 
Whittle also was accompanied 10 China Lake by RNr Admiral C. P. Ekas, Deputy 
Chief of Naval Material for Acquisition. 

Assistance oHered 
to Center personnel 
at mid-day seminars 

Room 103 of the Training Center is the 
setting for a series of lunch-hour (11: 30 a.m. 
to 12: 30 p.m.) seminars. 

This activity is a part of the Naval 
Weapons Center's Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP), and is aimed at benefiting 
all NWC civilian employees and military 
personnel. 

Dr. David Stewart, an EAP counselor, 
leads a seminar on Thursday which consists 
of lecturers and discussions of interest to 
those with personal or job performance 
problems such as anxiety, depression, lack 
of motivation, or loneliness. 

How to shift one's energy from upset 
(anger, depression, anxiety or guilt) to 
productive action is the subject of the 
seminars that are held on Fridays by Lynn 
Lacey, EAP advisor, and Jack Chandler, of 
the Desert Counseling Center. 

The Friday seminars are open to all NWC 
personnel. 

Opportunities for blacks in the Navy are 
greater than ever although much remains 
to be done, according to Secretary of the 
Navy W. Graham Claytor, Jr., who said a 
new Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
would be appointed to direct equal 0p

portunity efforts. 
"Some of the trends and some of the 

specific accomplishments encourage me, 
but there are some problem areas where 
you and I will need to work harder," 
Secretary Claytor told a convention of the 
National Naval Officers Association on July 
8. 

" In order to underline my stroog com
mitment to equal opportunity, I have 
decided to reorganize and establish the 
Navy's Equal Opportunity Program as a 
single entity ... and to create an upgraded 
new positioo of Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy for Equal Opportunity," he 
said. 

Specific goals include 12 percent blacks in 
the Navy compared to the present 8.6 
percent. He ssid that the percentage is 
increasing each year with the latest 
recruiting figures showing that 12.3 percent 
of new recruits are black. 

" We have tried to ensure that all 
minorities recruited into the Navy have an 
equal shot at not only attending "A" School, 
but also successfully completing the course 
of instruction," he explained, "Black 

Death on desert ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

supply of water and proper tools for 
emergency repairs to their vehicles. 

LASER WEAPONS SYSTEMS DISCUSSED- A report on laser weapons systems 
in the Navy and what the Naval Weapons Center's contribution has been to these 
weapons was given by Werner Hueber during a presentation made Monday to 
Admiral Whittle. Hueber is head of the Systems Development Department's 
Laser / Infrared Systems Division. In the background are Rear Admiral William 
L. Harris, NWC Commander, and Capt. Payne, executive assistant to Admiral 
Whittle. -Photos by Ron Allen 

representation at pay grade E-4 and above 
continues to increase and I'm greatly en
couraged by this trend," the SecNav stated. 

He cited figures showing that blacks 
make up two percent of the Navy's officer 
force and said the percentage was in
creasing slowly. Of black officers in the 
Navy, four are flag officers and 22 others fill 
command or executive officer billets. 
Problems noted were: 

"We are not making comparable strides 
elsewhere in minority communities, 
especially the Hispanic community. We are 
working 00 solutions," he said. 

Other problem areas are low applications 
for the Naval Academy and NROTC from 
black high school students, and a sbortage 
of senior black women officers. 

He interpreted the Supreme Court's 
recent decision in the Bakke case as leaving 
the legality of major Navy military and 
civilian Affirmative Action Programs 
unchallenged. He noted that the govern
ment must be very careful not to allow the 
Bakke decision to be used as a pretext for 
lessening the Federal Government's sup
port of affinnative action principles. 

Program stressing 
need lor motorcycle 
salety slated Aug. 2 

The number of motorcycle accidents that 
have occurred recently is of concern to the 
Naval Weapons Center Command. 

In an effort to reduce such accidents, a 
special program is being planned on Aug. 2 
for all personnel (military and civilian) and 
their dependents who ride motorcycles. 

The program will begin with an in
troduction by Capt. F. H. M. Kinley, NWC 
Vice Commander, wbo will discuss this 
concern and the need for motorcycle safety. 
Other speakers will be: 

Lt. I. G. Erskine, Commander of the 
Mojave Area of the California Highway 
Patrol, who will speak on motorcycle ac
cidents, hazards and training, and Capt. R. 
W. Taylor, officer-in-dlarge of the Branch 
Medical C\inic, who will discuss the 
problems of motorcycles from the medical 
standpoint. 

In addition, members of the Motorcycle 
Safety Committee will be present to discuss 
questions that may arise, and an excellent 
film from the Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
will be shown. 

It is expected that all motorcycle riders, 
both on road and off-road riders, will attend 
this Command-sponsored event, which will 
be held at the Community Center Cactus 
Hall at 10 a .m . and again at 1 p.m. 

A special door prize will be given to a 
lucky attendee of this event. The prize will 
be a dinner for two at one of the clubs on the 
Naval Weapons Center. There will be more 
information about this program in nen 
week's ROCKETEER. 

Although it is not known if Zarp had 
sought relief from the sun inside his car, his 
body was found sprawled on the front seat. 
The interior of an automobile can be raised 
to oven temperatures by the hot desert SUD. 

Guard Daley discovered Zarp's car and 
body late Saturday evening when he was 
scouting an area outside his normal 
territory and several miles distant from 
usual patrol roads. 

Grant Williaml to lea,e for nl. job in oHicl of CIO 

There was no indication that Zarp had 
infonned anyone of his plans to drive 
through the rarely traveled area in order 
that authorities might be alerted if he was 
late arriving at his destination. 

An examination of the body revealed that 
Zarp had been dead for several days and 
had apparently-died from heat exhaustion 
and exposure. 

Dreams come true with 

A farewell dinner was held last night at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess for Grant 
Williams, NWC's Deputy Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Officer, who will be 
leaving China Lake during the coming week 
for a position in the office of Chief of Naval 
Operations in Washington, D.C. 

Williams, who has been head of the EEO 
Office at China Lake for the past two years, 
is stepping into a new job as an EEO 
program specialist with an office located 
in the Pentagon. 

His duties here, until a new DEEOO can 
be hired, will be handled by Pat Sprankle, a 
personnel management advisor in the 
Personnel Department. 

There are 104 commands, including the 
various Naval Districts and Fleets of the 
Navy, that report directly to the CNO, 
Williams said, and his new responsibilities 
will include insuring that EEO programs 
and directives are carried out by all those 
who come under the jurisdictioo of the CNO. 

Another of the things Williams will be 
doing is conducting a pilot program per
taining to the assignment of Navy women 

( 
Grant Williams 

officers and enlisted personnel on board 
ships. 

Williams, who has been a Civil Service 
employee for five years and an EEO officer 
or deputy EEO officer for all of that time, 
served as a minority affairs officer with the 
rank of lieutenant junior grade while on 
active duty in the Navy. He is still in the 
Naval Reserve as a chief warrant officer. 

WbiJe on active duty in the Navy between 
1963 and 1974, he took advantage of the 
opportunity to pursue higher education and 
received a bachelor's degree in psychology 
from the State University of New York at 
Albany and a bachelor's degree in sociology 
from the University of Buffalo. 

He also has taken additional studies 
leading to a master's degree in human 
relations. 

Williams will be accompanied to the 
nation's capital by his wife, Nancy, their 
two sons, Troy, 16, and Dana, 14, and a 
daughter, Shonna, wbo is 6 years old. 



TEST DATA MONITORED - Electronics engineers Larry Jenkins Cat leftl and 
Don Watke monitor data coming into one of two digital data acquisition systems In 
the instrumentation room of the Aircraft Survivability Test Facility. 

Fuel ingestion tests conducted •.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Stock car 'slalom' 
for military slated 
at Port Hueneme 

Military stock car racing fans are invited 
to a "car slalom" at the Port Hueneme 
Naval· Construction Battalion Center on 
Sunday, July 23. 

The first 200 applicants will be allowed to 
compete. The deadline for entering this 
event was this past Tuesday. 

Competition in six categories will be 
divided into men's and women's divisions: 
imports with eDgines over 2300cc, Stingrays 
1~78, AmericlllHllade 8-cylinder cars,
imports with engines under 230Occ, 
American four and six cylinder cars and 
American II-cylinder intermediate and full
size sedans. 

Car slaloms usually involve small sports 
cars, but the Port Hueneme invitational 
race is open to nearly every make of 
automobile. 

A $5 entry fee will . be charged and en
trants will be selected on a firskome-lirst
served basis. Spectators will be admitted 
free. 

More information on this event may be 
obtained by calling the Port Hueneme CB 
Center Special Services office on 80!>-982-
4890 or Autovon ~. 
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New books listed 
at NWC library 

A complete lisl of new books is 
Ivailable in lhe NWC library. Library 
hours are Tuesday thru Friday: 1-' 
p.m.; Salurday: 12-6 p.m. 

Centerites are reminded IhIII ali 
employees or military personnel, 
regardless of lheir place of residence, 
are welcome to use the NWC library. 

FICTION 
Penelope Gilliatt - Splendid Lives. 
Alan Harrington - Paradise 1. 
Peter Lovesey - Waxwork. 
Pamela Russell - The Woman Who Loved 

Jom Wilkes Booth. 
Donald A. Stanwood - The Memory of Eva 

Ryker. 
Robert Ward - Cattle Annie and Little 

Britches. 

NON-FICTION 
Ray Bradbury - Where the Robot Mice and 

Robot Men Run Round in Robot Towns. 
James Lincoln Collier - Making of Jazz. 
Lauren Elder - And I Alone Survived. 
Nancy Friday - My Mother / My Self. 
Henry O. Golightly -Managing With Style; 

and Making It Work For You. 
Ronald Sanders - Lost Tribes and 

Promised Lands; the Origins of American 
Racism. 

NWC's facility is the first and only facility 
which can support such a wide spectnun of 
high hazard testing without sacrificing 
sophistication in data acquisition and other 
instrumentation. 

Naval Air Propulsion Center, Trenton, 
N.J. ; the Air Force Aeropropulsion 
Laboratory at Wright-Patterson AFB in 
Dayton, Ohio; and the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's Lewis 
Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio, and the 
Ames Research Center at Sumyvale, Calif. 

Promotional Opportunities • • • I 

"We are generally set up to conduct 
gwIfire testing designed to simulate COOlbat 
conditioos during which we subject the 
aircraft I subaystem target to various 
threats. However, we are not limited to just 
that," Stull continued. "Because of the 
imerent design of the facility we can 
evaluate aircraft I engine response to 
almost any imaginable hazard or bazardoua 
condition without necessarily destroying 
the test specimen in the process," be added. 

Air Flow Im~ant to Tests 

The test facility bas the capability of 
producing air flow to velocities in excess of 
400 knots via the DASH (Dynamics Air 
System - Hybrid). This is of great im
portance, Stull pointed out, because air flow 
bas been found to be a very significant 
factor in determining system response to 
various threats, including fuel ingestion. 

The aircraft fuel ingestion test project is 
of such compleJity that it r~ close to 
maximum use of Aircraft Test Facility 
resources, and the demands placed on the 
facility in connection with this work 
resulted in improvements to the facility 
itself, Stull continued. 

Because of the unique problems faced 
when attempting to determine the causes 
for and remedies to the difficulties at
tributed to fuel ingestion by jet aircraft, 
project persomel bad to design and develop 
their own data acquisition system. This was 
done by Robert L. Fowler, a ~ysicist in the 
Systems Development Department's 
Computer Sciences Division. 

Data Redudion Time Cut 

This particular system, which made it 
possible to reduce fuel ingestion data 
reduction time from about a month to 4 
hours, (camera ready, computer.generated 
plots) was designed, developed, tested and 
made ready for use by Fowler in about six 
weeks. It is still in operation and will be 
IEed extensively in future test programs. 

Stull, an aerospace engineer, is respon
sible for and runs propulsion system sur
vivability I vulnerability activities with his 
co-worker Dean Bergevin in the Systems 
Survivability Branch (Code 3183) . 

This multi-faceted test effort alao In
volves Larry DeBold, head of the Sur
vivability I Lethality Facilities Branch, and 
other personnel in this branch of the 
Systems Development Department; em
ployees of the Ordnance Systems Depart
ment, and workmen of the Vought Corp., a 
Navy contractor, as well as the Ballistic 
Research Laboratory, Aberdeen, Md.; the 

The scope of the propulsion test work 
being undertaken ranges from fuel 
ingestion testing and response of aircraft 
engines to warbead detonation to studying 
the problem of titanium fires in jet engines. 
In addition, 'Centerites are looking at how 
new electronic fuel controls for aircraft 
engines can be interfaced with sur
vivability-i>iased microprocessors that will 
enable the system to diagnose Its own 
combat damage Induced ills and 
automatically take corrective action. 

Information Provided to FAA 

Data alao is being provided to the Federal 
Aviation Administration, which is in
terested in determining how significant a 
factor fuel ingestion may be in post crash 
fires of conunercial aircraft. 

"We work closely with aircraft engine 
manufacturers in order to keep them In
formed about our survivability
vulnerability findings, engine component 
testing and proposed engine design 
recommendations and changes. 

" The bottom line," Stull said, "is the 
development of engine survivability 
enhancement design criteria by means of 
sophisticated test methods and analysis, in 
conjunction with convincing manufacturers 
that they should take these criteria into 
consideration when designing new aircraft 
engines." 

(Continued from page 2) 

associated optic.1 1 electro.optic.1 devices ancIlactlcs. All 
incumbent receives extensive tr.lnlng In radlir oper.tlon. 
test equipment.nd rad.r circuitry, both formal and on the 
job. to enhance hls l her knOwledge of electronics . .... 
R"'vant Crltwl. - Knowledge of basic electronic theory . 
working knowtedge: Of circuitry used in radar subsyst~s ; 

troubf~ting experience with electronic circuitry; 
experience USing basic test equipment. such .s 
multi meters, osc.IIIC1SCOPH. power meters, frequency 
meters. Ab/Hty to t.ke direction . to work in stressful test 
environment. to be sufficiently dependable to meet test 
requirements, to cooper.te with peers . Promotion 
Potantllll : GS-10 Previous .pplk .... ts will be considered 
without reapplying . 

C ..... (DMTI. 01-:116-1 / 4. "0 No. 1us.1N. Cede "'1-
This position Is th.t of Clerk (DMTI loc.ted in the 
Microwave R.dlometry Br.nch . RF Development 
Division of the Eledronic W.rfare OepIJrtment . The in. 
cumbent will ty~ from did.ting m.chlne, rough dr.ft or 
handwritten copy.1I types of letters. en..-". memor.noa. 
offici. I correspond«'lce, reports end fOrms . Second.ry 
duties will Incltlde aM\IWI"ing phonH, pI.cing and 

receiving long distance c.lls. receiving vlsltan, arr.nglng 
for tr.vel , keeping timecards, sorting ond distributing 
m.lI, and other office duties. Jolt R .. .v .... Crt1er1. -
Ability to ty~ accurately .nd efficiently ; knowI..oge of 

Navy correspondence regulotlonS and format ; ability to 
work independently ; knowtedge Of gramm.r, spelling and 
punctuation ; knowledge of englneeri~ terminology. 

Ffr ........ r. 0$.Ml ·5. PO .... 12M014. (oeM 241 - This 
position is located in the Fire Division Of the Safety .nd 
Security Department . Malor duties Include driving .nd 
operating structur.1 p4,1mpers and any type: craSh fire 
trucks, respondIng on ambul.nce cal Is as either dr iver or 
attendant. Inspection of Center's buIldings and property, 
• nd conducting tr.ining classes for trainee firefighters . 
Job RMvont Crltwti - Knowledge of loc.tions (streets, 
w.ter distribution, .I.rm / detection systems , buildings, 
contents / layout. etc .). Ability to operate fireflghting 
apparatus and equipment, structur.1 pumpers. craSh fire 
trucks, p4,1mplng systems, noules, rescue equipment) . 
Driving .bllity (proper use of gears. clutch and br.kes, 
demonstrated safe, smooth and effective operaHon of 

, venlcles) . Knowledge of fire prevention practiCes with 
regard to building Inspections and .billty to idefltlfy fire 
haz.rds . Knowledge of ref«ence sources ; f/refighting 
knoWledge (knowledge of fire, origin and techniques Of 

extinguiShing fires) . Ability to accept responsibility and 
carry out assignments with minimal supervision. This 

FUEL INGESTION SCENARIOS - Fuel ingeslion can be caused by fuel spillage 
during in-flight refueling operations (upper right), by enemy action, and during 
crash landings when fuel spills occur. 

announcement will be used to est.bliSh the promotion 
register fOr Firefighter, GS·0I1 ·SB which will rem.ln in 
effect unfll J.nuary 1979. 

Fit. .ppllcatlons f1:Ir the .bov. with ct~orlott. 

Sieckowskl, ..... )4, Rm. 101. ,.... :1111. 
Enginoerinl Tedlftic ..... G5-112·10, PO .... 1IlI02IN. 

Code :IIU - This position Is loc.ted in the Propulsion 
Research Br.nch , Aerothermochemlstry Division Of the 
Researd'l Department. tncumbent Is the technlci.n on 
Mveral research programs Invotvlng combustion studies; 
confers with the prolect engineer os to what new hardware 
or hardware changes .re required; dHl9ns.nd tabrleam 
the necessary equipment; pr.res the setup tor testing, 
and is responsible for running the test. Jolt ...... .., 

Criteria - Knowledge ot liquid .nd JOIld propell.nt 
ch.r.cterlstlcs, experience In design adapt.tion and 
f.bric.tion of labor.tory rocket motors ; knowledge of 
machining operations (I-'hes., milling mkhlnes etc. ),.nd 
ability to interface on technlc.1 sublects with scientists 
and engineers . Promotion Potenti.l : GS· ll . 

CIer1t-Ty,bt. 0S-m-l / 4, PO No. 1alllS. Code :1144-
This position is In the A I C Weapons Control Systems 
Br.nch of the Systems Development Deportment. The 
incumbent will ty~ technical notes .nd reports, forms. 
correspondence, interOffice memor.ndum , etc ; receiYes 
tetephone and office callers; receives and distributes 
branch mail ; m'intains supervisor's calendar ; makes 
travel arr.ngements etc . Job .,-y ... t Criter'--Ablllty to 
type- efficiently and accurately ; rell.billty .nd depen · 
dalll lby ; ability to mHi deadlines under pressure; 
telephone answering skills. Applic.tlons will be accepted 
from st.tus ell9ibles . 

In .. rcUscipllnary GS-flI1112, PO No. 11l1",. Code 
3142 - This position Is Interdisciplinary In any of tM 
follow ing ser ies: Math~a lics , GS·1S20; Physics, GS.1310; 
Electronics Engineer , GS·asS. If is located In the A6I A7 
Simul.tlon Branch , Avionics Div is ion , Systems 
Development Department . The incumbent Is responsible 
for the specification, design , testing, and day ·to-day 
operation of the A.1 Simul.tlon F.cility. This Includes 
hardware and software development, scheduling , 
providing facility demonstr.Uons, and coordinating 
contractors for m. lnten.nce. Job Releva .. t Crltwio -
Ability to develop computer simulation systems, 
knowledge Of FortrM1 and assembly I.ngu.ges, ability to 
perform systems analysis , knowledge of re.1 time 
processing . Appl ic.tions .ccepted from st.tus eligibles . 

File applic.tions for IN above witt! P.t Gaunt. 'Idg. )4, 

Rm . 212. Ph. U14. 
Clerk·Typist, OS·322·4. PO No. 1000007N, Code 00 -

(Intermittent) All status eligibles .re accepted - This 
posllion Is intermltlent within tM Office of the Com· 
mander , including Codes 00, 01 , 02, 03, 003 to provide 
cleric.1 support as needed . The incumbent will perform 
such duties as typing yorlous kinds Of correspondence, 
answ«ing telephones. opening , screening .nd routing 
mail, maintaining files.nd greeting visitors . Job Relev.nt 
Crl ..... l. - Ability to type effiCiently .nd .ccur.tely, 
ability to deal t.ctfully with people, knowtedge of Center 
organlz.tion and policies . St.tus eligibles .ccepted. 

File appllcotlons for the .bo.".. with tittty River • • • kIt· 
)4 , Rm . 2M, Ph. 2121. 

OOCum ..... tlon R.,...oductlon Me ....... ' OS-I"l ·', PO 
No. 11U1:11E, Code :1651- Position Is tnat of Section Heed 
of the ReprOCluCHon and Distribution Section of the Dat. 
Acqu lsltion.nd Control Br.nch . TeChnic.1 Dat. Division, 
Eng ineering Dep.rtment . Incumbent oversees the 
processing , reproduction, .nd distribution of engineering 
documentation for equipment I weapon systems for wtt leh 
Na .... 1 Weapons Center has technical c09"izance. Services 
provided by the section (including contr.cted services) 
Include reproduction. storage.nd retr lev.' of engineering 
drawings, specifications . and related document.tion ; 
insuring IncorporalionOf revisions to same, prep.tr.tlon of 

microfilm aperture cards used tor distribution of drawings 
.nd other document.tion. and wrapping al'ld mai ling 
materiais In .ccordance w ith applic.ble regut.tlons. Jolt 
R.lev.nt Crlt.rl. - Knowledge of engineer ing 
documentation reproduction equipment such as Xerox .nd 
Diazo dupl icators , and card punch, Interpreter , counter 
equipment used in the prepara tion of microfilm .perture 
cards ; knowledge of NWC engineering document.llon 
reproduction, storage, and distribution procedures in· 
cluding appropriate contr.ct provisions; .bllity 10 deal 
effectively with personnel of serviced org.nlz.tlons and 
contractors ; ability to supenlse a sma It cleric.1 staff . 

File IIpplications for tM above with Jllnef Thom.s, 'Iett. 
)4, Rm . 204, Ph . 2925. 
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Summer employees represent wide range of talent 
This has been a boom year for the hiring 

of summer employees at the Naval 
Weapons Center with no less than 311 such 
positions now filled. 

According to Sue Prasolowicz, the 
summer employee program coordinator, 
the tremendous personal interest and 

• 

Kollmeyer, a deaf student who is in his 
iunior year .t Gallaudet College in 
Washington, D.C., is assigned to the 
Advanced Business Systems Division of 
the Office of Finance and Management. 
His hearing loss is no handicap for him 
when it comes to pre~ring financial 
reports using a computer, or writing 
softwllre programs. During the sum
mers of 1975 lind ',., he was a summer 
employee in the Engineering Depart· 
ment's Technical Data Division. 

support of Rear Admiral William L. Harris, 
NWC Commander, who has pushed for 
maximizing swnmer employment 0p

portunities, this is the most dynamic and 
productive program in years. The total of 
311 now filling summer jobs is a sizeable 
increase over the 119 summer hires in 1977 
and the 157 who were employed in 1976. 

The summer employees range from 
young people of high school age to 
postgraduate level college and university 
students and faculty members. 

In the latter category, a personnel 
psychologist is working with Clara Erickson 
at the Training Center, two biologists are 
assigned to Tilly Barling, head of the 
Natural Resources Office, and there are two 
motion picture production specialists 
working in the Film Projects Branch of the 
Technical Information Department. 

In addition, the group of eight college and 
university postgraduate level students and 
faculty members includes a recreation 

Gov" vehicle wash 
service se' up by 
Transportaflon Dlv. 

A government vehicle washing service is 
now being provided by the Transportation 
Division of the Public Works pepartment. 

The service includes interior vacuuming 
and window cleaning on an assembly-line 
basis. Except for the windows, vehicles will 
not be wiped dry. 

The time required to complete the service 
depends upon the size of the vehicle In
volved, but tbe maximum time set for 
washing a pickup truck is 10 to 15 minutes. 

The washing apron is located south of 
Bldg. 01197 in the Public Works Department 
transportation compound. The work is 
being performed by summer hire per
sonnel, which means that the service will be 
discontinued with the start of school in the 
fall. 

A waxing service is alao available. Both 
the wash and wu: Jobs will be performed by 
appointment only between 7: 30 a.m. and 3 
p.m. weekdays. 

Appointments may be made by calling 
NWC ext. 2353. H a vehicle is to be waxed, 
that service must be requested at the time 
the appointment is made. 

All trash and cargo that is not waterproof 
must be reuloved from the vehicle before it 
arrives at the wash apron, and operators 
must remain with their vehicles during the 
cleaning process. 

assistant who is supervising the lifeguards 
on duty at various swimming pools on the 
Center, a mathematician and a systems 
accountant. 

The largest group of summer employees 
(127 in all) are those working as clerks and 
clerk-typists who can be found in nearly 
every department at China Lake. They 
qualified by taking the summer em
ployment examination which was offered 
during the early part of this year. 

There are more than 60 technical aides 
among the current total of 311 summer 
employees. There is no examination to 

CINEMA MAJOR - David Kellogg, a 
graduate student at the University of 
Southern California, where he is 
majoring in cinema, is employed this 
summer as a motion picture production 
specialist in the Film Pro;ects Branch 
of the Technical Infor~alion Depart
ment. Kellogg, who is a resident of Los 
Angeles and has a bachelor's degree 
from Washington University in St. 
Louis. 11M., also worked here as a 
summer employee last yor. 

qualify for work as a technical aide - 11>

stead applicants are rated and ranked 
according to their grade point average in 
college or university level studies, or upon 
their prior experience, since work as 'a 
tecmical aide is not limited to college 
students. 

Ms. Prasolowicz rated and ranked the 

CLERK TYPIST - This is the fourth 
year as a sum mer employee at the 
Naval Weapons Center for Barbara 
VanBuskirk, who is now helping with 
clerical work in the Fuze and Sensors 
Department's Design and Documen· 
tation Branch. Miss VanBuskirk, who 
was born in the local area and was 
graduated from Burroughs High School 
in 1975. wilt be entering her senior year 
at cal-State University in long Beach 
in September. She is majoring in 
ceramic art. 

applicants for technical aide jobs, assisted 
by Melissa Dukes, who is a Co-<lp employee 
- one who, under an agreement between 
the Naval Weapons Center and certain 
colleges, works bere part of the year and is 
a college student for the remainder of the 
.year. 

The variety of jobs filled this summer by 
technical aides includes computer, math 

and engineering aides, ~ysical science 
aides in tbe Chemistry Division of the 
Research Department, and biology aides in 
the Natural Resources Office. 

Among this year's summer employees 
are 45 who, because they had worked here 
previously were accepted without the 
necessity of having to take the summer 
employee examination. Their work alao 
falls in the clerical and technical side 
categories. 

In addition, NWC has undertaken to 
provide meaningful work and teach some 
basic skills to high school youths (67 in all) 
from the Indian Wells Valley, the Rand 
District and Searles Valley. These young 
people are doing such things as cleanup 
work in the machine shop, washing cars for 
the Public Works Department, performing 
manual labor such as digging ditches, and 
doing some painting. 

This year, for the first time, the 
abovementioned group (called summer 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE AIDE - Cindy 
Bergens, who is majoring in 
biochemistry at the University of 
california a Divis, is II physical science 
aide assigned this summer to the 
Research Department's Aerother
mochemistry Division. Her ,.rticular 
summer project will involve use of the 
scanning electron microscope in the 
sludy of blood samples. As this photo 
was taken, Miss Bergens was busy with 
a differential thermal analysis test. She 
worked here two summers ago---also as 
a physical science lIide--but during 
that time was an illustrator prepAring 
vu-graphs for the Graphic Arts Divi~on 
of the Technical Informalion Deport
ment. 

aides) alao includes young people involved 
in a pilot program that was developed by 
Joe Lopez, NWC's Spanish speaking 
Program Coordinator. Involved in it are 
five girls and three boys from the Arvin 
area (near Bakersfield). 

Their work varies from clerical duties in 
. Michelson Laboratory to maintenance 

work at tbe golf course and jobs as laborers 
in tbe Public Works Department. These 
young people, who range from 16 to 19 years 
of age, are housed in a section of the Navy 

barracks Monday through Thursday nights 
and are transported to and from Arvin High 
School each weekend. 

Judy Bien and Gary Pickens are the 
coordinator and assistant coordinator, 
respectively, for 1his live-in group. 

This summer alao, NWC has been able to 
find a place for two young men who are part 
of a selective placement program for the 
pbysically handicapped. 

HANDICAPPED YOUTH - Having 
only partial sight hasn't prevented 
Robert Wise, who will be entering his 
senior year at Burroughs High School in 
the fall, from benefiling from the 
summer employment training he is 
receiving from personnel of the 
Syslems Development Deportment's 
Computer Sciences Division. Using II 

programmable calculator, Wise is 
shown developing a program thaI will 
generate the calibration coeHicients 
for the processing of data for any of 
several projects. 

Navy recruits will 
shed 'boots' sooner 
beginning Oct. 1 

Navy Boot Camp, now eight weeks long, 
will be ahortened to six weeks and five days 
effective Oct. 1,1978. 

The cut in length of basic training was 
ordered by the Department of Defense and 
affects all the Armed Services. 

Early plans call for the elimination of 
ship's work week, alao called service week, 
as one way to accomplish the directed 
reduction. Mess cooking duties which 
previousty were performed by recruits will 
be privately contracted. Some adjustment 
of the curriculum also is anticipated . 

Since 1965, length of basic training has ' 
varied between 7 and 11 weeks. The most 
recent chapge, effective Feb. I, 1977, 
shortened the training from nine to eight 
weeks. 

The Marine Corps is planning to reduce its 
basic training COI1l'll" from 11 to 9 weeks and 
the Army is cutting two days from its seven 
week schedule. The Air Force six week 
basic training schedule will remain un
changed. 

CLEANUP JOB TACKLED - With lhe aid of a forklift 10 reach otharwise inac
cessible places, a group of summer aides last week took on the iob of brig!ltening 
up Ihi A-4 Skyhawk, which is on display al lhe Iraffic circle. -Photo by Ron Allen 


